Visible Body Anatomy & Physiology on Bryant & Stratton’s Virtual Library

Quick Access on campus

http://bryantstratton.libguides.com/visiblebody

1. Log into myBSC https://mybsc.bryantstratton.edu

2. Click on College Virtual Library – Off Campus/Online or On Campus
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*Please use your myBSC credentials to sign in to the Virtual Library.
3. Click on **Visible Body A&P** under **Quick Links**

4. Click on **Anatomy & Physiology** button and choose **Launch WebGL** or **Launch Web Player** (Web Player option may prompt installation of Unity Web Player)
Anatomy & Physiology
(v4.1)

There are two versions of this application. The Web Player version provides faster access; it requires the Unity Web Player 4.3+ plug-in. The WebGL version does not require a plugin.